Q1 Please share any comments, suggestions or concerns you may have about these agencies, including any observations about the way the agency shares information online. Please note your responses will be posted online and may be included in a Committee report.

Corrections, Department of

My husband is in SCDC at Wateree River. They’re ay they treat these men is inhumane, for one the no air conditioning, they say it’s an old building but then why do all the CO offices and break rooms get AC? The food they serve comes in boxes that say “not for human consumption” and makes them sick. My husband was violently ill for days, requesting to see medical, this rude CO said “were just not gonna do medical today your not my problem” while he’s throwing up blood. It took 3 days of him begging to be seen by medical, and slipping a nurse a note as she went by begging her to come back for him. When she finally did she told him she had been arguing with the officers to let her go get him for 2 hours.

Page 3: There are three questions seeking general information.

Q2 What is your age? 25-34 years old

Q3 Which best describes your current role? South Carolina resident and do not fall into any of the categories below

Q4 In which county do you live? Horry